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WISACRE WILKENS

Maybe the girls around here have
been slipping during the war. Not
that we have any complaints. We
think they are all slick chicks but
not according to Bob Davis, who
has transferred here from Macalester. "The girls around here."
quoth the oracle of feminine at
tractiveness, "are too heavy." '
« « •
Three MSTC students have been
dropping over across the way to
absorb a little of the Chinese lang
uage on Tuesday and Friday nights.
They are Dorothy Jones, Lyla Lar
son, and George Bigelow, who are
in Miss Cora Martinson's Chinese
class at Concordia College. We hear
Bigelow has already applied for a
position in a laundry.
«

*

•

Mr. Wilkens is now providing us
with a good share of the entertain
ment. Says Mr. Wilkens, "A wom
en's dress is like a speech, it must
be short enough to hold interest
and long enough to cover the sub
ject."
*

*

*

And on another occasion Mr. Wilk
ens asked Dennis Rehder, "What is
an analogy?" "That," said Dennis,
"is what you get when your skin
breaks out from strawberries."
• » »
Miss Rogers tells us she is flying
to Minneapolis as her one excuse
for making "Life on the Great Cir
cle." We told her we needed more
than that, so she promised us she
would parachute out over Sauk
Centre. The publicity hound!
» « «
Art lovers would do well to look
at our campus more closely. We
don't know if you missed it or not,
but last week for a short run, a
snowman was on exhibit outside
Weld Hall.
The creators of this masterpiece
were Mary Ellen Burns and Aria
Krabbenhoft, who ought to be sign
ed up by next year's Winter Carni
val.
It was old home week in Chicago
last week, when Margaret Stevens,
44 grad, visited with Cathy Haukebo, another former Dragon. Margy is
now a member of a trio singing at
the Stevens Hotel in Chicago.
Margy also dropped in on Miss
Dessie Holmquist, Miss Mathilda
Williams, and Miss Lyl Solem, all
at the University of Chicago.

An nounce Plans
For Fall Homecoming
Preparations for the first Home
coming since 1943 are now under
way. The date of the 1946 celebra
tion has been set for October 4-5.
For the traditional Homecoming
game the Dragons will tangle with
the Duluth Bulldogs and Alumni
who register Saturday morning will
be given complementary tickets to
the football game Saturday after
noon.
Mr. McGarrity has been contacted
to help the commission secure a
dance band for the Homecdming
Ball.
Decoration committees will be
appointed by the commission in the
very near future. Included in the
preceding will be the erection of
the large electric Dragon over the
main entrance to MacLean Hall and
another Dragon semblance attached
to the smokestack.
The campus will be amply lighted
with huge floodlights and red ban
ners and balloons with white MS
lettering will be available to all.
Even the dorms will be decorated
to help welcome returning alumni.
On Friday, October 4, the Home
coming Queen will be crowned,
which will be followed by the tra
ditional torchlight parade and the
burning of the M. That afternoon
Freshmen vs. Sophomores in the
sack rush.
Earlier in the fall moving pic
tures of past Homecoming Celebra
tions and pep rallies will be held
for the student body.
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Preston Goes Far
To Judge Festivals
Mr. Daniel L. Preston, head of the
MSTC music department, is more
than busy this spring as judge of
music contests in three states. His
first task was critic of the district
music festival at Sibley, Iowa, on
April 5 and 6. From Sibley he trav
eled to Greybull, Wyoming, to a
similar contest on April 12 and 13.
After returning to the campus,
he will take to the road to judge
the Warroad, Minnesota, festival on
April 27, following which he will
be adjudicator at the Minnesota
Music League contest for high
school students at the University of
Minnesota on May 3 and 4, and also
on May 10 and 11.
At the Wyoming festival, Mr.
Preston directed a choir made up
of the combined vocal groups of
sixteen high schools.

Mistic, Dragon
Positions Open
Students interested in the chief
editorial and business staff positions
on the Mistic and the Dragon for
next year are invited to participate
in tryouts next Monday, April 15,
at 5 p. m. in the publications offices,
Room 206-7 of MacLean Hall. Any
one unable to meet at that time
should write a note before noon on
Monday to the advisor, Dr. Murray,
asking for another period.
The tryouts will ask students to
designate choice of positions, list
their experience, and make sug
gestions about the functions of the
position desired.
Chief staff positions to be filled
include editor-in-chiefs of Mistic
and Dragon; managing editors of
each; associate editors; advertising
managers; year-book photographer;
Mistic circulation manager; news
editor, sports editor, and society
editor of the Mistic. Whether all of
these positions will be filled as
designated at this time will depend
somewhat upon the results of the
tryouts.
It is planned to install the new
staffs this spring. Following a
luncheon organization meeting, the
new editors will take over from
the old staffs beginning after the
Easter vacation. Exception will be
that the present Dragon staff will
finish up collections and delivery
of the 1946 book when it arrives
from the printer.
The function of managing or desk
editor, Dr. Murray explains, is to
help establish office routines and
schedules, make connections be
tween editors and printers, deliver
copy and headlines, supervise make
up, etc. Obtaining advertising will
be a separate function of the ad
vertising manager.
The associate editor is one who
takes over the editing of certain
parts of newspaper or yearbook,.
and thus shares responsibility with
the editor-in-chief. The newspaper
editor and associate editor between
them direct the work of feature
and editorial writers; read copy;
write headlines; and give general
directions as to makeup.
The Mistic news editor is the idea
person on the staff—the one who
sees all and knows all that is
going on around the campus, and
who directs the reporters. In a
somewhat similar way the yearbook
photographer is the idea person of
that staff. These last two positions
are among the most interesting in
possibilities of getting acquainted
with student body and faculty, and
involves learning interesting tech
niques.
Experience on MSTC publications
is not necessary, though it is a factor
in the tryouts. Several positions,
however, are wide open, since there
are not enough exprienced persons
who will be in school next year.

MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA,

All Students Urged
To Attend Easter
Sunrise Services
All students are urged to attend
the Easter Sunrise Services Wed
nesday, April 17, at 6:30 a. m. in
Weld Hall. The event is being
sponsored by the student com
mission in conjunction with the
YWCA, and it is highly desirable
that all students attend the ser
vices. In previous years they
were held in the student lounge,
but have been transferred to
Weld Hall to take care of the
larger attendance anticipated this
year.
A special breakfast will be
served in the dorm following the
services.

Holmquist Studies
In Eastern Schools
Miss Delsie Holmquist now on
sabbatical leave studying in the
University of Chicago,
recently
spent two weeks observing edu
cational work in child growth and
development in the public schools
of Philadelphia and in the state
teachers colleges in Towson and
Frostburg, Maryland.
She visited these schools in com
pany with other members of the
Collaboration Center at the Uni
versity of Chicago. The work is be
ing carried on by public school
authorities with Dr. Daniel A. Prescott serving as consultant. He also
has general direction of the Col
laboration Center.
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COMMISSION ALLOTS $500
FOR SPRING ATHLETIC FUND
Urge Students To
Enter Letter Contest
The deadline for entries to the
Dragon letter writing contest has
been postponed to April 25, in order
to allow for a greater number of
letters to be submitted. All stud
ents, especially freshmen and soph
omores ,are urged to submit entries,
which will be judged and warded
accordingly. The student commis
sion has allotted $10 for first prize,
$5.00 for second and ten $1 awards.
The only qualifications laid down
for entries are that they should be
friendly personal letters describing
life at MSTC. There is no minimum
or maximum length required. Sug
gestions for the contents of the let
ter are Student life, including or
ganizations, all-college activities,
and dormitory life; Academic life—
classes, faculty, etc.; expenses at
MSTC;
conveniences,
buildings,
equipment, etc.
All entries must be in Dr. Mur
ray's P. O. box before 5 p.m. Thurs
day, April 25.
LITTLE DARLING
A one act play, "Little Darling",
under the direction of Miss Viola
Petrie was presented at the College
High School April 4.

Dragons Travel Widely;
Artists Spend Weekend In Winnipeg
Members of the Dragon family
have been doing some extensive
travelling recently. Since the last
issue, which carried an account of
Maxine Hunt's trip to the Kappa
Delta Pi Convention in Milwaukee,
they have been coming and going
like mad.
Sixteen weary Art Club members
returned Sunday from their threeday trip to Winnipeg last weekend.
They set out at 6:30 Friday morning
in cars driven by Mrs. Johnson, Dr.
Dildine, and Mrs. Zelda Wiig. After
passing inspection at the Canadian
border, they arrived in Winnipeg
about 3:00 P. M. Friday afternoon
and Saturday morning were spent
in the shopping distracts with pur
chases ranging from trinkets and
souvenirs to coats and hats (not to
exclude a bottle of Chanel Num
ber 5 by one girl). At 11.30 the
Hudson Bay Company acted as
their host at a luncheon, and latershowed the group their fur vault
which contains a huge number of
mink and Hudson seal pelts. The
Bay Company, too, has a historical
museum where the remnants of
their ancient Company are kept. At
2:30 the Art Club went to the Par
liament Building where they were
shown the library and legislative
offices. Later in the afternoon they
went to the Cave wh|ch serves the
dual purpose of a juvenile recrea
tional center by day and a Canadian
nightclub. There, June Larson acted
as spokesman for the group on a
broadcast which was then being
made. The Auditorium and Art Mu
seum which was currently featuring
Dutch architectre were next on
the sight-seers list. This was fol
lowed by the city park, and incidently of particular interest was
the zoo and greenhouse which con
tained everything from wild or
iental poppies to blooming tulips.
The group was particularly inter
ested in the Gothic St. Bonifice
Cathedral, which is a magnificent
structure located in the outskirts
of the city. The first part of the ev
ening was spent eating steak din-

Number Fourteen

ners at the Village, another Can
adian nightspot, which from the
outside appears to be a barn, but
differs considerably in the inside.
Later they had complementary guest
tickets to the CKY barndance and
after this the more conservative of
the group retired to their respective
hotel rooms. A part of Sunday
morning was spent at the University
of Manitoba and the rest of the day
in journey home.
Leaving for the cities Sunday
morning, March 31, were Dragon
editors Marilyn Murray, Moorhead,
and Joyce Coleman, Fargo, adviser
Dr. Murray, and prospective mem
bers for next year's staff, Lou Ide,
Fargo, and Lois Cornell, Rustad.
Monday was spent at the Greene
Engraving Company and the North
Central Publishing Company, where
last year's book was given a final
going over and ideas for next year's
were considered. Monday noon the
group were luncheon guests of
Greene Engraving at the St. Paul
Athletic Club. Tuesday morning
they checked out of the St. Paul
Hotel, and started home with a
memory confused with lemon criffon pie a la mode, rude and unwel
come early morning rising with a
human alarm clock (one of the
four) and a nightmare of a Dragon
page with every picture labelled
with the wrong name.
Bea Wolters, Mary Lou Matthew,
and Barbara Guth, together with
Miss Francis Raff of Fargo accom
panied Rev. Klooze to St. Paul to
attend a Congregational Student
Conference. This group was a rep
resentation of the Alden's Club of
the First Congregational Church of
Moorhead.
Also in the Cities last weekend
was Niles Jefferson ,who went down
to "look over the University" with
Jake Simonitch, who attended a
Prisoner of War conference.
Juell Linde and Betty Britton
will return at the end of this week
from a national Delta Psi Kappa
Continued to page Four

At the student commission meet
ing Monday evening, upon a motion
made by John Poiiseno, Dilworth,
it was decided to supplement the
spring athletic fund with the sum
of $5000. At the time when the bud
get was planned last spring, the de
mand for spring athletic activities
and the availability of equipment
was not anticipated, according to
Mr. Roy Domek, coach.
The commission met in the student
lounge, all membeis but three of
both the retiring and new commis
sions present. Betty Anne Fritzke,
religious commission, reported on
the Easter Vesper Services, and it
was decided that the whole com
mission be in charge of publicity
and responsible for attendance.
Lowell Melbye reported that
playing cards have been purchased
and the letters concerning senior
day have been sent to high schools.
Due to a conflict April 26 with
the Gamma Nu Sorority, it was de
cided to drop the April party. The
spring all college prom was set for
Friday, June 1.
Further plans for homecoming
were discussed.
Don Morgan, properties commis
sioner, was put in special charge of
new equipment, particularly the
public address system and the new
camera, an allotment for which will
be inserted in the budget.
John Poiiseno reported that the
athletic equipment bags were ready
and waiting for any group who
wishes to use them.

Casts Completed
For Three Plays
Scheduled May 3
Casts for the three one-act plays
to be presented May 3 have been
chosen and have begun rehearsals.
According to Mr. Wilkens, director,
the line-up is still subject to change.
"Three Friends" is an English
melodrama by George H. Faulkner.
Jake Simonitsch, Moorhead, will
play the role of Gannister, a gentle
man crook, suave, smooth, clever,
conceited, and always theatrical —
a "George Arliss-like" character.
The part of Dunroy, a rather or
dinary crook, will be taken by Lyle
Fair Staples. Dunroy is rough and
tough and is possessed of a practical
cunning. The third member of the
cast is Robert Faragher, Ada, who
will play Wilkes, Dunroy's cockney
underling, a crooked, mean-spirited
creature, thoroughly cowed by Dun
roy.
In contrast to the melodramatic
mood of the first play is Marion
Murdock's comedy, "The Cuckoo
In the role of Mrs. Constance Hillyer, a lovely girl of nineteen, pos
sessing a high-bred distinction,
charm and intelligence. She is in
tensely alive, deeply imaginative,
and sensative with a natural gaiety
and humor.
Dr. Adelbert Parmenter, who will
be played by Stirling Hubbard, Far
go, is the principal of the local
high school, a pleasant, slim, shy
man of about 55.
The character of Roberta Hillyer,
a girl of about 15, with boyish char
acteristics, and an abrupt, noncommital manner, will be interpre
ted by Elaine Nelson, Moorhead.
Roberta is overly enthusiastic and
has strong affections and loyalties.
Leola Daniels, Glyndon, is cast as
Iris Westmoreland, a nineteen yearold blonde, spoiled, very fashion
able, and possessed of a high volt
age temper. Cast of Mrs. Westmore
land, her mother, also very fashion
able, forty-ish, handsome and com
manding, is Imogene Johnson,
Moorhead.
Continued to page Four
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EXCHANGES AND HOME TOWN PAPERS . . .
If you're one of those blase characters who claim they've seen every
thing life has to offer, stop a moment and listen to us.
You haven't lived, really, until you've read The Hilltops of Hartwick,
the official publication of Hartwick College, Oneonta, New York.
Last week Hilltops' front page blossomed forth with the startling
head: "HARTWICK BEATS HAMILTON 48-36! HUBBA!" Well, we
wondered if this revolutionary trend in journalism would last until the
next issue, and we were not disappointed. The following issue was
emblazoned: "SURPRISE! HARTWICK BEATEN FOR A CHANGE!"
Hilltops is only one of over two dozen college papers received by
the MiSTiC. We keep them handy for your use, but very few seem to
be interested.
Also, the MiSTiC office has all the weeklies from your home towns.
In case you've wondered what we keep behind our bar-like counter,
look again. That is where we file your home town journals, for your
use. Come to the counter and ask for your favorite paper.

MISPLACED COLOR, SAY MALES . . .
Not so very long ago, the MiSTiC carried an editorial deploring the
use of the drinking fountains as a depository for ice cream cone butts.
We haven't found any since, but the fountains are still serving as a
catch-basin for everything else.
Right now, though, it's lipstick. We don't use the stuff ourselves,
so don't point any fingers at us. But you scarlet-mouthed hussies take
note. We're going to start an anti-lipstick campaign if this thing keeps up.
Lipstick-smeared fountains are not especially conducive to visitors,
either, you know. We've got a clean campus, and our buildings are
neat, so why spoil the effect by this latest craze?
Don't tell us you have to kiss the fountain every time you take a
swig of H20. If you're that hard up for kissing, maybe we can induce
Dr. Murray to open up the Dragon Darkroom. We'll be around any
time after five.

PAGE BUREAU OF MISSING PERSONS . . .
We wonder if people really know what's going on around here.
There are elaborate bulletin boards on first floor MacLean, but according
to some evidence nobody's reading them.
Anyway, last Tuesday a notice was posted proclaiming that a Social
Hour would be held in the Little Gym.
If you don't know where the Little Gym is, it's high time you found
out.
Or maybe you're just anti-social. There's plenty of room on the
floor, so if you and your friend chose to dance alone, we can provide
you a comer.
We can hardly credit the rumor that the men at this college are
girl-shy. But still, where were they when the music began? Oh, there
was a turn out of men, all right, but a large majority were elsewhere.
Where we couldn't say.

OPENING DAY, 1942-'46

BASEBALL COMES TO AMERICA again next Tuesday, served up
as a gratifying bromide to a nation still nursing its war hangover. A
country with reconversion jitters might do well to consider the signifi
cance of its first World War 2 baseball season, for the National Pastime
seems to have something symbolic to offer which warrants reflection by
those who are embroiled in the present and have forgotten the past too
The hell that was Okinawa and windup of the Philippines muffled
the bell that opened the major leagues in 1945. This day last year the
boys were catching a breath before they went into stormy innings against
Naha on Okinawa and the men of the fleet off the island were fighting
frantically to hold their early-game advantage as Japan's pinchhitters,
the Kamikaze corps, swung with the desperation and recklessness that
inspires a team that has nothing to lose.
It's likely that the recollections may fade some of the color of this
year's major league openers, but it can be charged off to the living who
are able to take the field, and the dead who knew America's National

(By Jake Simonitsch)

It is easy to be nice boys when
everything is okay,
It is easy to be cheerful when you're
having things your way.
But can you hold your head up and
take it on the chin
When your heart is heavy and you
feel like giving in?
You know there is a saying that
sunshine follows rain,
And you sure can realize that
Justice will follow pain.
Let courage be your password, make
fortitude your guide,
And instead of grousing, just
remember those who died.
Anonymous
Taken from solitary cell wall in
Prisoner of War interrogation camp
at Frankfort, Germany, through
which airmen passed.
Visible evidence of the stirring
reflection which this poem ex
pressed was indicated on the cell
wall by other airmen of variable
talent who had followed this artist
through the chamber. Although al
most every available nook and
corner of the beam studded walls
was covered with coded messages,
bits of verse, and names; an area
of approximately two feet in diam
eter centering around this penetrat
ing thought was devoid of any mark,
save these firm but akward char
coaled lines of philosophy.
These somber lines that admon
ished the airmen who had recently
tumbled from an unvaunted, un
daunted perch in the skies might
be well digested by the seemingly
victorious policy-makers of the re
cent hulocaust as they carry out
their tasks.
No sooner did General Bedc'le
Smith reach Moscow than the acute
Iran problem reached a temporary
compromising stage.
Mere coincidence, rather than
relative facts, is due for this quirk
of destiny; but it is very likely this
sort of action will take place when
ever questions of similar nature
come before the General unless his
hands are somehow tied. For "Iron
Pants" Smith, as this columnist re
members him after an uncertain
acquaintance, wants to know the
whys, whens, wheres, etc., and true
to army form, there are no excuses,
just answer the questions for reftrance.
Yes, General Smith will talk the
' yes" and "no" Russian diplomacy
and though they disagree on lots
of things, they will understand one
anothers ideas. By the way, Gen
eral Biddle Smith is the shrewdest
military analyst we've got.
So President Truman postponed
the Atomic-bomb test in order that
congressmen could finish important
legislation. Somehow or 'nother
thpse congressmen seem to have
reservations for front-row seats at
the A-bomb testing grounds and if
tests were held on schedule all
Congress would be in the South
Pacific instead of legislating.
Let's hope, when these same law
makers witness the no-good done
by the A-bomb gushing, hot-air they
will return duly impressed. Maybe
the demonstration will only cause
the competitive American legislat
ors to come home striving for new
records of windiness.
Artist Al Capp speaking through
his creation, "Lil Abner", is again
complementing Chester Gould, au
thor of "Dick Track".
Five years ago Al Capp started
this satirical compliment as LIT
Abner demanded that Lester Goocn
cartoon's cartoonist, have Fearless
Fosdick "do some reel deticting as
lately other comical stripp. cree-ayters bin cree-ay-tin a mor myss-teefi-in myss-tri than yo."
Now Lil' Abner demanded of
Gooch "to whomp up a horibul
unbarubbly disgusting lady, like
ladys wif gravel in thar hare, and
mudd in thar eyes and who smells
badd."
Consequently Gooch is now search
ing for "Lena the Hyena from Low
er Slobbovia" and thus arousing
rivalry for fans attention, as a
"Lena" versus "Gravel Gertie" vie
for prominence. "Lil' Abner" is
patterned from an early Henry

Letters To The Editor Editor's note: Letters to the editor
reflect personal opinion; they do not
necessarily agree with the policy of
the Mistic or of the student body as
a whole. They should be brief, and
the should not be personal in their
criticism.. They must be signed, al
thought the writer may request that
a "pen name" be used.
CONVOCATION IS OK

In the last issue of the Mistic's
Letters to the Editor Column ap
peared a letter protesting a com
pulsory convocation.
The writer of the letter seems to
spend his time in fear and in chains
Decause he is expected to spend one
hour out of 158 hours of his week
in attending convocation.
And, depsite our friend's acid
comments, this time spent in chapel
hasn't been wasted. Our convoca
tions programs have been very fine.
Convocation is the one opportun
ity by which the student commis
sion can inform the student body
of commission proceedings. It serves
as a clearing house for announce
ments from the Administration. It
is at convocation, too, that we have
a chance to see our fellow students
display their talents, with readings,
band and choir and other activities.
Our fellow letter-writer would
really find something to shout
about, if he were attending certain
other colleges, where one hour of
each day is required at chapeL
—Another Freshman.
COMMISSION, GET ON THE
BEAM

to take a girl out. Do they feel they
have to know her quite well or does
just being introduced to iher and
meeting her in the halls a few
tunes suffice? Do they pick a girl
first for her looks and find out later
if she has anything on the ball or
don't they consider looks particular
ly important? Do they take a girl
who is new to them or a girl who
is a good friend and a kindred
spirit?
I could write many more ques
tions but maybe this is enough to
stir up a few comments from the
male population.
HOW CAN I BE POPULAR

Dear Editor,
I would like to find out whether
my opinion is a figment of imagin
ation or if it is shared by other
MSTC coeds. It seems to me that,
bluntly speaking, the men in this
school are a bunch of snobs. Just
because there is such a great pro
portion of girls to men on the
campus, they seem to thinkthey can
do nothing to put them out of favor.
The way these little Gods walk
around make me sick. If they would
stop long enough to investigate they
would discover that ALL the girls
are not gazing at them covetously
but rather getting a big kick out of
it. Well, why be irritated? Honestly,
sometimes you just can't help it.
This of course, is not meant for
all the men, but it does include a
substantial number.
—"Sally"

Dear Editor:
In recent editions of the MiSTiC
we have read several excellent edi
torials championing the cause of
smoking on the campus. But what
has been done about it? Those of
In the form of a letter from Dr.
us who are interested in finding a
place where we can smoke legally Allen Woodall, now at Boston Uni
instead of gathering in a stuffy versity, the MiSTiC received an ac
washroom for a smoke between colade last week. Dr. Woodall was
classes would like to have an answer formerly Publications advisor and
an English instructor at MSTC.
to this.
Dr. Woodall says of the MiSTiC:
We heard a rumor that the Stu
dent Commission discussed it at a "We wish that there might be more
recent meeting but simply couldn't copies of the inspired little college
think of anyplace that it could be paper to distribute among the more
allowed. It seems to us that there self-conscious eastern publications
are any number of places where it to show what may be done when
could be done. Really, MacLean the editors really have the intelli
Hall is quite fireproof so we should gence, aplumb, and "joie de vivre"
not have to worry about setting the to do things truly original."
place on fire. The Student Center
The Woodalls are living in Stonewould be a fine place. Ash trays
could be put on the tables and in ham, a suburb of Boston, where,
the booths anl we could enjoy a writes Dr. Woodall, "Spring is ar
cigarette over a cup of coffee or a riving a little ahead of schedule
coke. The lounge on second floor here. The forsythia bushes have
would work out rather nicely, too. exploded into golden clusters. The
We'll grant you that a little ventila sunshine is soaking the green back
tion might be needed in these rooms into the lawn and the bushes are
but it wouldn't hurt to open the putting out little green fingers to
windows once in a while, especially feel the air."
An interesting picture of the Uni
now that spring has come.
versity neighborhood is given: "My
But what is more important, if the
Student Commission is supposed to office is in the bow window of an
be a liason organization between annex to the Old Garrison Street
the Administration and the Student building of Boston University, which
Body, why don't they let the student is in a part of Back Bay that has
body know what they are doing? so thoroughly gone to tenements
They could either publish the min and quiet but run down side streets,
utes of their meetings in the MiSTiC that the old Back Bay aristocrats
or they could post them on the Bul must be restless in the shroud. The
letin Broad down in the main HalL stick-like branches of the Alanthus
They could carry our grievances trees (tree of Heaven) stick past
anl wishes to the faculty and also our windows, as the only tree that
will grow either in Brooklyn or
inform us of Administration opinion
Let's have the commission wake Boston. They bear only cheerful
up and really be a body that is re sparrows until they explode in green
presentative of the student body. fronds, as they will in a month or
We'd rather hear what they are do so."
ing to help the student body than
to hear that they enjoyed a lun
cheon down in the Student Center.
—A Returned Vet

Mistic Receives
Woodall Orchids

Editor's note: The commission
seems to agree with you. The front
page of this issue carries a rather
complete account of commission
proceedings.
DRAGON MEN

Dear Editor,
The song "Personality" has been
quite popular lately and has awak
ened my brain to a few questions?
What type of personality does the
men around here at school prefer?
Do the men around here look for
a certain type of girl when they're
considering going out or do they

Let's Meet
Talk and Eat
AT THE

BLUEBIRD
COFFEE
SHOP
Where
You Get Mother's
Kind of Cooking.
618 Center Avenue
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REPORT FROM ST. LOUIS
Dr. Dildine and Dr. Westfall have
recently returned from the Ameri
can Association for the Advance
ment of Science conference held at
St. Louis, Missouri. Dr. Westfall re
ports that main emphasis was pieced
on physics and psychology. The

New Theatre Is
Introduced Here
A new movement is afoot in the
Red River Valley.
It's known as the Fargo-Moorhead
Community Theater, an idea that is
the outgrowth of the desire of a
considerable number of people in
Fargo and Moorhead to study and
present plays for public entertain
ment in a non-profit manner.
More than 100 men and women at
tended the organization meeting
when by-laws and a constitution
were drawn up. The movement is
now a working corporation, draw
ing on the spare hours of many
business and professional women
who enjoy a hobby connected with
the theater.
Moving swiftly, the group selec
ted a play, "My Sister Eileen," as
its initial effort. The comedy hit
will be offered on April 29 and 30.
and on May 1, in the auditorium of
the Moorhead High school.
To direct its first offering, the
group selected a Minneapolis man,
Mr. Marvin Hannibal. Hannibal is
associated with the Civic Repertory
Group, and also with the University
Theater.
Talent calls for "My Sister Eileen"
resulted in a large number of peo
ple registering—people interested in
acting, in production, customing,
publicity, writing. Tryouts were
public; no affiliation with any oth
er acting group were considered,
although from the outset the The
ater has resolved not to infringe in
any way upon any college, school
or club dramatic activity. Rather,
the group hopes to work for coop
eration.
The setup of this community
players' organization is such that it
lends itself to participation by per
sons in the surrounding area as well
as those in the two named cities.
Governed by a board of trustees,
now acting in a temporary capacity
until the first annual meeting in
May, holders of season tickets be
come voting members of the group
and comprise its membership.
"My Sister Eileen" is the drama
tization of the New Yorker Maga
zine stories by Ruth McKenny, with
the successful play and' movie be
ing penned by Joseph Fields and
Jerome Chodorov.

"Little Darling" Is
Presented Before
College High School
A one act play, "Jubie", was pre
sented by the ninth grade class ol
the College High School in Assem
bly, March 29. Characters were as
follows: Janette Ogren as Nadra
Carter; Glenn Kassanborg as Jubie;
Jean Kreps as Doris; Betty Johnson
as Annie; Clarice Larson as the
aunt.
Jo Ann Jones was prompter:
Joyce Ledeboer, announcer; and
Roland Lackman was stage man
ager. Mr. Werner Brand directed
the play.

control of atomic energy also was
discussed and the delegates were
very much opposed to the placing
of the atomic bomb under military
control.
Discussions were many and var
ied. Several dealt with modes of
instruction, but outstanding was F.
J. Carlson, "Is There a Standard
to Which the Wise and the Honest
can Repair?" The main thought be
ing "unless guile is co-equal with
integrity in man's survival and pro
gress, it seems obvious that integ
rity, cooperation and approximate
justice constitute the very warp
and woof of the 'standard' to which
all wise and honest men must re
pair." We certainly get nowhere
with guile in the understanding and
control of heredity, health and dis
ease in living nature. We can, for a
time, guide human action by guile
and force. Some day our colleagues
in the social sciences by the meth
ods and ethics known to work in
the natural sciences, will provide
man with data on human behavior
which are as reliable and as un
avoidable as are the confirmed data
of chemistry and physics of today.
When that day is here, guile and
guess in human relations will sure
ly recede, assuming that man of
that era retains present mental ca
pacities." The complete speech is
publishedg in the March 29th edi
tion of "Science".

Arctic Frontier
Is Chapel Topic

Sydney Montayne, "Monty of the
Mounties", an ex-member of the
Arctic Patrol branch of the Royal
Canadian Mounted Police, came to
MSTC today as convocation speak
er. Mr. Montayne has written sev
eral books and given numerous lec
tures on the "hard taskmistress" of
the North, and on the lives of her
inhabitants, the Eskimos. His flu
ent and energetic words portrayed
the ideas of the rising Arctic from
his adventures and observations. He
gave a portrait of a rising land not
so far away in miles, but distant
in terms of understanding of its
conditions and progressive possibil
ities.
Dr. Spencer, director of the lab
oratory schools, who spoke at our
April 4 convocation, told of his
interesting experiences while work
ing in England and Germany for
the past eight months. He claimed it
v.as to great advantage to be neither
in the army nor out of the army, or
as he phrased it, "to be neither fish
nor fowl" since his job varied a
bit from that of a regular draftee.
His talk was most interesting to
everyone because of the adventures
and locations which he discribed so
realistically, and most assuredly to
those servicemen who themselves
have just returned from over there.

Rosemary Dodds To
Head WAA On
Campus Next Year
Rosemary Dodds of Moorhead was
elected to head the WAA for 194647 at the meeting of the organization
April 3. Other officers named in
clude Doriene Alexander of Regina, Sask., secretary; Marian Metcalf, Marion, Montana, treasurer;
and Marian Karsnia of Perham, re
corder.
The Women's Athletic Association
is sponsoring Softball on Monday
and swimming on Thursday as reg
ular sports during the spring term.
Plans have been discussed for hav
ing intercollegiate Softball tourna
ments.

'SPRING SCUTTLEBUTT'
Dodds 440 Star; Baseballers Warm Up
By MAURICE WILSON

This new column will endeavor to bring you a few high lights that
happen on the cinder path and of the Dragon nine and their spring
activities. . . Two weeks ago Coach Roy Domek issued his spring sport
call and many men answered his beckon. . . A few notes on the coming
track season in the Northern State Teachers College Conference: Three
marks are held by Dragons; they are Elmer Johnson, who topped the
high hurdles in 15.9, and lanky Neal Budrow, who paced the mile in
4:37.4 and the two mile in 10:12.1. . . The track squad may be built
around Bob Dodds, former Spud star who was an All-state quarter miler
and has dohe the event in 54.2, the conference record being 51.2. If Dodds
can whip into his pre-wart shape he might set a new record at the meet
May 24. . . It's too bad the Dragon Relays couldn't be run this year, but
it seems it just can't be possible. I remember a few years back I partici
pated in the relays and they were enjoyed by both the men and coaches
of the surrounding territory. . . . The Dragon baseball nine hasn't begun
practice when this was written but will no doubt commence the latter
part of this week. . . I noticed Don Storslee, Louie Remark, and Roman
Rengel limbering up their arms the other night getting ready for the
coming season. . . The way Donald Corcoran knocks that pill around
shows his ability on the diamond, which will be a major factor this
spring because home runs are the pay off. . . Herman "Nuge" Nugent
is also a diamond prospect for the Dragons. Many will remember his
antics on the court last winter, so you can rest assured that this spring
Nuge will give a few laughs. . . So until the first meet record is broken
and the first home run goes over the fence, I'll be seeing ya.

Late Snow
Hampers Dragon
Spring Athletics

The return visit "Old Man Win
ter" paid to Fargo and Moorhead
last Wednesday reduced athletic ac
tivity on the Dragon campus to a
minimum, forcing a few "die-hards"
to stay inside and limber up the
muscles for the forthcoming sports
program.
Word comes from athletic director,
Roy Domek, that spring football
may not be held as was formerly
anticipated. Rather, Domek plans
to concentrate his efforts on base
ball and track. The wet Wednesday
snow played havoc with the track
field, rendering it useless for still
a day or two as this is being writ
ten. Wet grounds and the usual
chilly April breezes still work to
the disadvantage of baseball prac
tice.
Just what the Dragon will offer in
the way of entries into the golf and
tennis events of the conference meet
at St. Cloud, May 24, is uncertain.
Herman Nugent and Don Corcoran
have been swinging the golf clubs
occasionally. Virgil Holmquist and
Dennis Rehder may be Dragon re
presentatives on the tennis court.
INTERNATIONALISTS MEET

MSTC International Relations Club
will join the NDAC and Concordia
groups in a discussion meeting April
11, at 7:00 P. M. The topic will be,
"The Governing of the Occupied
Territories: Germany and Japan".
Adeline Miller will give a paper
on the "Governing of Japan" and
Ardath Meland, Grace Morkert,
Lowell Helby and Jake Simonitch
will take part in the round-table
discussion. Dr. Heaton will sum up
the discussion on the "Governing of
Japan".
The meeting wiil be held at the:
Old Main, Concordia College.
RATES IN SPEECH CONTEST

Vernon Olson of the College High
School got a rating of superior at
Fergus Falls, March 29, at the Reg
ional speech contest in the discus
sion group.
Miss Ethel Tainter was the main
speaker at the Sojourners Club ban
quet which was held in the Graver
Hotel, Wednesday evening, April 3.
Miss Tainter's topic was "Bells".

They Thought It Was Hollywood Calling When

Addicott Speaks To Red
River Valley Council, BSA

SMILE, PLEASE, SAID POLITISKI

Mr. Harold Addicott of the MSTC
geography department spoke on the
topic, "The Commissioner Serves
His District", April 5, to the Red
River Council, Boy Scouts of Amer
ica at the meeting in the Powers
Hotel, Fargo. Saturday morning,
April 6. he acted as chairman of
the discussions. As a council chair
man, Mr. Addicott has visited two
training sessions for Boy Scout

One day last week, the noon meal
at Comstock dining hall was inter
rupted by the sudden appearance
of Bud Politiski of Grosz Studios,
equipped with full photographic
equipment and Dr. Kise.
The chow line halted as Bud took
a few flashbulb shots of the line.
As the line dispersed, and the tables
filled, Bud took some more shots
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ents. "I'm waiting for Hollywood
to call any minute," said one, upon
discovering himself being subjected
to Bud's camera.
To those who haven't found our
yet, Dr. Kise isn't a Hollywood
scout. He's working in cooperation
with Dr. Murray on a special ed
ition dealing with college life here
at MSTC. The special edition will be
senttohghschoolgrad^ni^odiers

WANTED —- Five or six exubrant girls and boys to qualify
for Dragon cheerleaders. With
the preparation for the 1946
Homecoming underway the stud
ent commission faces the immed
iate need to secure Dragon pepsters who will play a vital part
in next year's celebration.
Experience is not necessary.
Act now! See Juell Linde im
mediately.

Linde New Head of
Delta Psi Kappa
Betty Britton, Detroit Lakes, pres
ident, and Juell Linde, Neche, N. D.,
secretary of Delta Psi Kappa, na
tional physical education fraternity,
left last Saturday for the national
convention to be held in St. Louis,
Missouri. The convention, which is
being held in conjunction with the
American Association of Health,
Physical Education and Recreation,
began Tuesday. April 9. and will
continue through April 13.
The meetings of the fifty-first
annual convention will center
around the theme "Fitness for the
American Way of Life". The two
delegates will have opportunity to
attend many discussions under the
direction of well known physical
education leaders. Three of the na
tional patrons are Dr. W. F. Mendeth, University of Pennsylvania,
Dr. Jay B. Nash, New York univer
sity, and Dr. W. R. LaPorte, Uni
versity of Southern California.
The officers for the next year
were elected at the April 3 meeting.
They are the following: President,
Juell Linde, Neche, N. D.; vicepresident, Dorothy Mohr, Fargo;
secretary, Mary Ellen Burns, Hawley: and treasurer, Dalene Wadeson,
Alice, N. D.

Christenson, Dildine
Confer With Rural
Teachers, Sup'ts
Dr. Christenson and Dr. Dildine
conferred with rural teachers and
county superintendents Miss Clarissa
Bergquist, Becker county, and Jerry
Bisek from Nahnomen county April
4 on the subject of child develop
ment. Tomorrow they will meet
with the rural teachers and county
superintendents, Miss Louise Stondahl from Ottertail County and Mrs.
Blanche Jaranger of Grant County
on the same subject.

Miss Martinson Speaks
At Lenten YWCA Service
YWCA will meet tonight in Ingleside at 7:00 P. M.
The program this week will be a
third in a series of Lenten Serv
ices. Miss Cora Martinson, dean of
woman of Concordia College, will
speak on "The Cross of Christ and
China."

MS Has Three Men
In All-City Champs
Outstanding Player
Nelson Named As
A veteran basketball team com
posed of talent from MSTC and
NDAC captured the championship
in the recently conducted All-City
tournament sponsored by the Fargo
Forum. These athletes, representing
the Red River Hardware establish
ment of Moorhead, scored a decisive
50-44 win over the Concordia Col
lege 1946 varsity to annex the
crown.
The Dragon's contribution to the
championship team were three,
"Curls" Nelson, Virgil Robinson,
and "Bum" McGuire, all of Staples.
Wally Solien, who completed one
year of school at the Dragon cam
pus before his entry into the Navy,
was a fourth player representing
MSTC.
Incidentally, Gordon "Curls" Nel
son, all-conference center on the
1942 Dragon runner-up team in the
Sports Editor of the Forum, Eu
gene Fitzgerald, as the outstanding
Teacher Conference, was named by
player of this novel tournament,
which was packed with brilliant
basketball stars. Fitzgerald was also
in high praise of Solien as a "tour
ney" player.
Dick Hilden, one of the stalwarts
on this year's Bison formidable
squad, led the list of NDAC talent.
In addition to Hilden from the
North Dakota College were its for
mer basketball players. Jim Werre
and Dan Polis. This combination of
Dragon and Bison stars would,
without a doubt, make any coach a
very happy mentor.
The championship game was bril
liant on both the defensive and of
fensive side. There were no less
than a dozen fine stops of attempted
shots, and the 94 points amassed
by the finalists are conclusive evi
dence of top-notch offensive basket
ball. Top scorer of the game was
Paul Swanson of the Cobbers, who
put in 17 points. Following right on
Swanson's heels was Nelson of the
victors with 16 points. Nelson got
some able assistance on the 13
markers of the former Moorhead
High star, Jim Werre.
At the end of the first quarter the
score was knotted at 15-all, and
from that quarter score there was
every reason to believe the game
would be hotly contested. At half
time the MS-AC squad held a slim
26-22 lead. The three-quarter mark
found the Cobber squad enjoying
the four point lear, 38-36. But the
final quarter was another story.
The soon-to-be champs whittled
away at the slim lead steadily and
built up a safe 50-40 lead with only
minutes remaining, content then to
coast to victory on their 10-point
margin.
Final score again in the all-city
Forum classic won by the combined
MSTC-NDAC talent. 50-44.

Still Adding To
Spring Enrollment
The following names have recent
ly been added to the spring quarter
register:
Leon Strandburg. Clearbrook, has
been in the army two years. He has
served with the infantry for 19
months in the Aleutians, Marsballs
and Philippines. He is taking cour
ses toward a genebal salesman's job.
Franklin Olson, Fargo, spent 46
months in the army as quartermas
ter and is now home on terminal
leave. Frank served 24 months in
the Pacific theatre and becomes a
Dragon to continue in his music
major. He graduated from Valley
City Teachers College in 1940.
Robert Davis of Wadena joins the
Dragons after serving 2 years in
the South Pacific. He was in the
Medical Corps of the army for 3
years. A biology major and chem
istry minor, Bob is a junior and a
transfer from Macalaster.
Jeanette Johnson, Pelican Rap
ids, has just graduated from Crookston A. C. High School. She attende^M^fo^h^umme^iuarteiwyf
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Breeze from the Basement
Alpha Epsilon

Psi Delta Kappa

M. Hawley Eia of Shelley and
Duane Anderson of Fargo were
pledged in a special service of Al
pha Epsilon fraternity April 3. Cap
tain of initiation and pledging was
Howard Ericksort of Moorhead, as
sisted by Earl Bjelland and Norman
Carlson of Fargo. Mr. Michaels, fac
ulty adviser, furnished the luncn
for the occasion.

On April 8, the traditional candle
light pledging service was held in
the Psi Delta Kappa sorority room
for Arlyne Nelson of Halstad. Viv
ian Rickertt was in charge of gen
eral arrangements.
Plans are also being made for a
and bridge party to be held April
30. The Fargo-Morhead alums are
making all the arrangements. Act
ives, alums and patron and patron
esses are invited.
Plans are olsa being made for a
spring formal honoring graduating
members. The date is still indef
inite. Idola Oberg, Mae Iverson and
Harriet Eidem will accompany Ruth
Jesness to her home in Cyrus for
a weekend visit.

Alumni members Ben Layton,
Gary Wentz, and Maynard Reyn
olds attended the Tuesday meeting
of the fraternity, at which time
plans were discussed for the spring
quarter activities. A letter of ap
preciation was drafted to Miss Ow
ens for her gift of silverware to
the fraternity room.

Gamma Nu
Dorothy Jones was pledged Gam
ma Nu at a candlelight ceremony in
the room April 2. She was presented
with the traditional gift. Gamma Nu
monogramed stationery. Rosemary
Dodds and Joanne Curran directed
the meetings entertainment, and
presented a drama, the story of how
handsome Harry (B. Fritzke) saved
the beautiful daughter (V. Pearson)
of the tired mother (E. Christianson) and the cruel miner (C. Heisler).
The Gams have taken advantage
of an invitation from Mr. and Mrs.
Sliv Nemzek, former faculty mem
bers, to their home for instruction
in the intracacies of bridge every
Tuesday evening before the meet
ing.
Plans for the Spring Formal, April
26, are in full swing and will be
carried off in typical Gamma Nu
style.
The traditional weekend at Gosslee's Cottage on Lake Pelican is
giving all the Gams Spring Fever at
110 degrees. The date has been set
for May 25.

Pi Mu Phi
Potluck goings-on attracted act
ives, pledges and post-rushees down
to the Pi room Tuesday night, Ap
ril 2. The lunch was supplied by the
pledges.
Shortly after the dinner, two new
pledges were enclosed in the fold:
Kay Luthander, Graceville, and
Arlene King, Amenia, N. D. Along
with their new titles, the girls have
found new duties too, but all in
fun.
Court
pledges
who
came
through the mill are Mary Anne
Colmer, Jeanne Hoffa, Shirley Hol
land, Imogene Johnson, Isabella
Johnson, Phyllis Morben, and June
Pattridge. Another pledge, Margar
et Gauthun, will go through court
at a later date.
This week Pi Mu Phi was hostess
to a visiting alum, Miss Eleanor
Johnson, who announced her ap
proaching marriage to Mr. Arthur
Crocus of New York City on April
27. A wedding gift was given her
by the sorority.

Beta Chi
After their regular meeting on
April 2, the Beta Chi's gave a bridal
shower for one of the new actives,
Marian Putman Keranen.
Initiation was held for Janice
Swanson at 5 o'clock on April 4.
After initiation, the new members
of the sorority entertained the old
members at a pot luck supper.
Plans are being made for an al
umni party to be held on April 16.
Committees for the party are as
follows: entertainment — Nancy
Stoeber, Gale Hagglund, Janice
Swanson and Virginia Blood. Prop
erties — Dorothy Johnson, Marian
Keranen, and Virginia Gorman.
Food—Birdell Randorff, Pat Geiger,
Marian Berglund, and Ardath Meland. Invitations—Chrystal and Jean
Lindberg, Bernice Gunderson and
Norma Isakson.

Owls
The weekly meeting of the Owl
fraternity was held in the Roost
April 2. A short business meeting
was held, after which initiation of
candidates took place. At the bus
iness meeting, election of officers
was held to fill existing vacancies.
Elected were: Outer Guard, Wayne
Waller, Twin Valley: Inner Guard,
Victor Mikulich, Bessemer, Mich.;
Monk, Dan Murphy, Felton; Guard
ian Angel, Louis Remark, Ada.
The following candidates were in
itiated: James Nemzek, Moorhead;
Robert Nelson, Ada; and Elmer
Skare, Halstad.

Kappa Delta Pi To
Initiate Six Members
Kappa Delta Pi, national honor
ary education fraternity, will hold
its initiation of new members Mon
day, April 15. Election of officers
will be held. Dr. Thomas Burgess,
head of the department of education
at Concordia, will be the guest
speaker. He is a member of Alpha
chapter, University of Illinois.
Students to be initiated are Glenn
Ringstad, Lois Cornell, Mary Ellen
Burns, Beatrice Wolters, Joyce Cole
man and Esther Lewis.

Heisler Re-elected
Five Initiated At
Lambda Phi Dinner Newman Club
Lambda Phi Sigma, honorary ed President
ucation fraternity, initiated five
students in Ingleside on April 3.
Initiates were Betty Anne Fritzke,
Ardath Meland, and Niles Jefferson,
all of Moorhead; Adeline Greenfield
of Wolverton; and John Poliseno of
Dilworth.
These students are elected on the
basis of leadership, scholarship, and
professional promise. A banquet
was held in the - Hollyhock Room
cf Comstock Hall following the
ceremony. Winter, initiates, who
were also honored at the banquet,
were Helen Johnson of Moorhead,
Phyllis Melin of Lancaster, Harriet
Eidem of Marietta, and Clara Miner
of Richville.
Group singing was led by Miss
Maude Wenck. Dr. E. M. Spencer,
directory of the laboratory schools,
spoke about English schools; John
Poliseno of Dilworth sang a solo;
and Niles Jefferson of Moorhead
read excerpts from Poe. Maxine
Hunt of Wheaton, president of the
fraternity, acted as toastmistress.
Beatrice Wolters and Evelyn
Lindquist were in charge of dec
orations.

Receive New Members
Into Rho Lambda Chi
Rho Lambda Chi, rural life club,
held initiation March 25 for Barbara
Guth and Anita Engleson of Rochert; Dorothy Rinke, Wheaton; Ar
lyne Nelson, Lockhart; Willane
Cole, Park River, N. D.; Joan How
ell, Walhalla, N. D.; and Edna
Schroeder, Mahnomen.
Reports on the rural youth con
ference in Pittsburg, Kansas, were
given by Birdell Randorf, Thief
River Falls, and Valborg Huglen,
Newfolden, who attended the reg
ional meeting. Lunch was served
by Idola Oberg, Angus, and Mae
Iverson, Alvarado.
Phyllis Melin, Lancaster; Val
borg Huglen, Newfolden; Nina
Skjold, St. Vincent; and Ellen Olson,
Detroit Lakes, were in charge of ar
rangements for the meeting on
Monday of this week.

Sigma Tau Initiates
Junior, Senior Members

Initiation services were held at
the Mu Gamma chapter of Sigma
Tau Delta, national English frater
nity, Wednesday, April 10.
Ramona Bohlin, Detroit Lakes,
Lois Cornell, Rustad, and Marilyn
Murray, Moorhead, and Miss Alice
Campbell were initiated into active
membership.
Vivian Rickerett, Moorhead, Joyce
Coleman, Fargo, and George Bigelow, Browns Valley, were initiated
as junior members.
Lunch was served by Lois Cornell
and Eloise Rutkowski, Climax.
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Charlotte Heisler of Fargo was el
ected president of the Newman Club
at last Thursday's meeting. Char
lotte was also president of the club
during the 1945-46 school year. Mar
ion Karsnia, Perham, was chosen
vice president; Patricia Cadieux,
Jamestown, secretary; Jake Simonitsch, Moorhead, publicity chairman,
and Jimmy Nemzek, Moorhead, soc
ial chairman.
A joint breakfast with the NDAC
Newman Club will be held Sunday.
April 14, in St. Joseph's Church.
Father Lyons of the Fargo Catholic
Welfare Bureau will be guest speak
er. Community singing will follow
and will be lead by Jake Simonitsch and accompanied by Joanne
Curran.
Plans are being made for a New
man Club banquet to be held the
first Thursday in May.

Play Casts
( Continued from page One )
Virginia Trowbridge, Comstock,
will play Sally Green, Roberta's
high school chum, also about 15
years old, excitable and very high
schoolish.
"How to Be Happy Though Mar
ried" a farce by George Seiler,
strikes the unusual note of the pro
gram. Ralph Skogen, Barnesville,
will play the announcer, a brisk,
well-groomed young man, with a
determined manner resembling an
efficient salesman.
George Bigelow, Browns Valley,
is cast of Dr. Cornelius Snell, a man
of varied emotions, disagreeable,
vinegary and be-whiskered.
In the role of Wilbur Maiden, a
shy young bumpkin who lacks cour
age, is Glenn Ringstead, Hawley.
Jean Munson, Morris, will play Miss
Shuttleworth, a smart young wo
man dressed in the latest mode.
Mrs. Twitchell, a middle-aged, eager
woman, will be portrayed by Gloria
Johnson, Lake Park.
Niles Jefferson, Moorhead, will
portray "Slug" Roberts, a typical
tough customer with a black eye
and a Bronx accent. His wife, with
Slug's characteristics in the femin
ine version, will be done by Bernice
Gunderson, Georgetown.
Evangeline Snell, an overbearing
woman, overdressed and overdoing
everything, will be portrayed by
Lyla Larson, Ada.

Dragon Travelers
(Continued from page one)
convention in St. Louis, Missouri.
Last weekend, Jake Simonitsch
and Dan Murphy found their way to
the cities where they visited the
Prisoner of War Exposition in the
Baker Store, Minneapolis.
There were displayed over 5000
articles of art, devilment and neces
sary utensils, all constructed under
threat of German guards, made and
concealed in secret. Also shown
were 300 snapshots of camp life tak
en at the risk of the photographer.

Every Modern Banking Service
Member Federal Reserve System
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Dan and Jake witnessed four and
a half hours of classy basketball at
the Ascension Athletic Club as the
quarter finals of AAU (Minnesota)
tournament got under way, both
picking the Ascension team to win.
The field started with 47 teams,
biggest field yet. It is the first
tournament since 1941 which the
Ascension Club, the Minnesota "U"
star-studded team won also.
SPENCER
Selma Mitchell

CORSETIERE
1023 - South 3rd St.
Moorhead, Minn.
Dial 3-1444

MEET YOUR FRIENRS AT
THE FOUNTAIN.

Wold Drug Co.
Next to Comstock

Eyes Examined

Glasses Fitted

DR. C. TILLISCH
Optometrist - Eyesight Specialist
Dial 3-2058, Moorhead
Office in Moorhead Theatre Bldg.
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NEUBARTH'S
Jewelry - Watches - Diamonds
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Moorhead, Minnesota

THRIFT Strictly Modern . . .
There is nothing old-fashioned about looking ahead and plan
ning for the future. That is why THRIFT will never be out of
date. For greater enjoyment today, and tomorrow, live well
within your income and Deposit the balance in an Account at
this Bank.

AMERICAN STATE BANK
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Moorhead, Minnesota

TRY CASS-CLAY .. .
Grade "A" Milk and Cream — Sweet Cream Butter
and Ice Cream — the Best in Dairy Products

THE STUDENT'S CHOICE ...
Fairmont's Better Food Products

Cass-Clay milk and cream is processed in one of the finest dairy
plants in the Northwest which is owned and operated by the
producers themselves.

We Cater to Banquets and School Parties — Punch and Frappe.
Free Punch Bowls and Cups with Every Order.

The FAIRMONT CREAMERY
MOORHEAD,
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MINNESOTA

Cass-Clay Cooperative Creamery
Association
Telephone 3-1385
Moorhead, Minnesota

1

Saturday afternoon Murphy went '
to the dazzling skill and costume
show known as the Ice Follies. Jake
went back to POW exposition to
greet Dale Belmont, pin-up girl of
10,000,000 troops in the BTO. Miss
Belmont is now on tour singing at
the exclusive Minneapolis night
spots.

Drs. F. A. THYSELL

for Every Occasion
Dial 3-1373

MOORHEAD, MINN.
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Telephone 2-2418
Fargo, North Dakota

